AGENDA
ACI-ASCE/SEI Coordination Task Group

Wednesday, April 6, 2011
7:00 to 8:30 am
Room: M-Meeting Room 12
Tampa, Florida

Members
Sanders, David H (Chair), Chair; Kreger, Michael E, ACI; Lange, David, ACI; Robert T. Leon, SEI; James A. Rossberg, SEI; Leshko, Brian; Khaled Nahlawi, ACI (Secretary)

1. **Introduction**
   **Action:** Chair Sanders is asked to make an introduction.

2. **Report on CCMS activity**
   **Background:** Chair receives biannual reports on the joint committee activities from ACI. The reporting should be comprehensive and address the activities between the two organizations. Currently the reporting addresses ACI committee activities at conventions only and does not address the joint committee activities.
   - ACI should enhance its reporting to reflect the participation of ASCE at the committee meetings and its involvement in producing the joint ACI-ASCE reports and documents.
   - The reporting should reflect ACI participation at the structural congress.
   **Action:** David Sanders is asked to report on the outcome of his discussions at TAC meeting on the proposed format and the mechanism on collecting information to enhance the reporting.

3. **Report on ACI/ASCE Joint Committees**

   3a **ACI 216**
   **Background:** ACI 216 declined joint committee with ASCE. Jim Rossberg to meet with both ACI and ASCE chairs, Kodur and Sgambati, and address issues that are preventing a joint committee between both organizations.
   **Action:** Jim Rossberg to report on the status of his meetings.
3b  ACI 335

Background: Robert Leon to keep under observation and follow-up on committee 335 after the change in the chair position and encourage a joint committee with ASCE.

Action: Robert Leon to report of any progress in establishing a joint committee with ACI 335.

3c  ACI 343

Background: ASCE provides funds to committee members to attend meetings, but not to members at subcommittee or task level. Jim Rossberg to review an e-mail sent by Nur Yazdani, ACI 343 chair, to Julio Ramirez, ACI-ASCE/SEI chair.

Action: Jim Rossberg to report on his review of the e-mail sent by Nur Yazdani to Julio Ramirez.

3d  ACI 369

Background: ASCE Sergio Breña sent names of ACI 369L subcommittee that would feed information from ACI 369 to ASCE 41.

Action: Any comments or recommended action by ACI-ASCE/SEI on the submitted names.

4.  T.Y. LIN Award

Background: Robert Leon suggested appointing a member from TAC or ACI 423 with structural background to serve on the TY LIN award committee.

Action: Status of ACI appointing an individual with structural background.

5.  Other Items